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Student GovernmentLeaders

To Be Chosen AI______Polls Today

Fraternity Men Will

Elect I. F. C. Officers

President To Be Chosen Be-
, tween Geluso and Tull; All
Pledges and Members Eli-
gible To Vote
Nominations for next year’s In-

terfraternity Council officers were
announced. last Wednesday by E. L.
Cloyd, Dean of Students and Treas-
urer of the Interfraternity Council.

Following the election procedure
written into the constitution last
year, the names of two fraternities
that have not had a president for
the past five years were drawn
from a hat containing the names
of all the active fraternities on the
campus; the two fraternities thus
selected were Sigma Nu and, Sig-
ma Chi. According .to the consti-
tution, these two fraternities were
each entitled to present a candi-
date for president, selected by the
respective chapters from their sen-
ior members. This year, however,
it was decided that the candidate
could be selected frOm either the
junior or senior members since
some of the chapters had no senior
members.
A special election was held last

fall to elect those officers for this
year because the officers selected
last year- to serve this year failed
to return to school. In the special
election John Culp, Pi Kappa Al-
pha, was selected to serve as presi-
dent for the current school year
and Beverly Rose, Lambda Chi
Alpha, was elected to the post of
vice president.
The office of secretary was held

by Reese Bailey, who was elected
last spring and who was the only
Interfraternity Council officer to
return this year. Both Bailey and
Rose were'graduated at the end of
the winter term but it was not
necessary to elect other men to fin-
ish out the terms of office vacated
by the graduating men.

In selecting the chapters that
will be entitled to present candi-
dates for the office of vice presi-
dent, two more names were drawn
from those left after the presi-
dential drawing. In the drawing
for the vice president any house,
except the two having presidential
candidates were ineligible, there
being no condition concerning the
time elapsed since the chapters
last had a member to serve in this
office.

Candidates selected by these fra-
ternities are as follows: for presi-
dent, Frank Geluso (Sigma Chi),
and I. N. Tull, Jr., (Sigma Nu);
far vice president, Fred Page
(Lambda Chi Alpha), and Chester
Gilbert (Sigma Alpha Mu); for
secretary, Bill Boney (Sigma Pi
Epsilon), and D. R. Burton (Delta
Sigma Phi).
All fraternity men (members

and pledges) will be eligible to
vote. .The election will be held in
the Y.M.C.A. today along with the

Candidates

E. Y. Floyd and R. M. Rothgeb (pictured above), both of Raleigh,
are the two candidates for president of the State College General
Alumni Association to succeed T. K. Mial of Larchmont, N. Y., who
is a candidate for chairman of the executive committee. Floyd,
former State AAA Executive Officer, is director of the Plant Food
Institute, and Rothgeb is general business manager of the Board of
Controls of the North Carolina State Hospitals. There are 19 other
candidates for various alumni offices. Ballots have been distributed
through the State College News, monthly alumni publication, and
Alumni Secretary H. W. (Pop) Taylor urges the alumni to vote by
mail immediately. Polls close Monday, May 15, at 4:30 pm.

”Maymm." To Get

Under Way Tonight
State College’s first set of May

Frolics dances will get under way
tonight at 8:30 at Frank Thomp-
son Gymnasium to the music of
Jim Fuller and his band, of
Durham.
This will be the first appearance

of Fuller on this campus, although
he has furnished music for many
functions in this section in the past.
Fuller will play for tonight’s dance
only, as Ernie Fields, one of the
top colored bands in the business,
will be on hand for both the tea
dance tomorrow afternoon and the
formal tomorrow night.
Ernie Field’s rapid rise to prom-

inence in the musical world began
only a little over a year ago. How-
ever, during the short period of
time he has had his own orchestra
he has created- a furore among
dance and popular music lovers
throughout the West and North
with an entirely new interpretation
of swing. Comparatively new to
this section of the country, his
music has preceded his personal ap-
pearances by means of radio and
records.
An exceptionally fine musician,

Ernie can play every instrument
featured in the band and fre-
quently does solo work on all of
them. The versatility of individual
musicians in the band allows for a
wide variety of music and affords
the opportunity of creating true
symphonic swing.

Prominently featured with the
Fields aggregation are instru-
mental novelties and the voices of
Estelle Edson and Mel Moore. Miss
Edson is a dynamic songtress of
torrid tunes while Moore does those
of the sweeter and more romantic

Student Government elections. type.

ERNIE FIELDS
Who Will Play for May Frolics

Although Fields is comparatively
a new outfit, he has been heralded
by many as the “Crown Prince of
Swing.”
Both the night affairs will be

formal and will last until mid-
night. The Saturday afternoon tea
dance will begin at four and last
until six. A feature of the Satur-
day night function will be a figure
consisting of the Council members
and their dates.

Non-fraternity civilian students
may secure block bids from any of
the active fraternities on the
campus and no bids will be avail-
able at the door. The cost to non-
fraternity men is: Friday night

*fll’oole, Dawson, Colo

Seek President"3 Post

Dr. Hart Speaks At

YW-YMCA Meet Here
“Love is not an outburst of fer-

vor and emotion. It is a pattern of
living,” declared Dr. Hornell Hart
of Duke University in an address
at State College Saturday morning.

Dr. Hart spoke at the opening
session of the second day’s activi-
ties of the annual State-wide stu-
dent retreat of YW-YMCA mem-
bers. Approximately 60 students,
representing' 10 educational insti-
tutions in three states, are attend-
ing the retreat, which ends Sunday.
“Love is timeless,” he says. “Love

is immortal, and so is beauty.
Beauty is deathless.”r

Citing the differences between
the physical and spiritual values,
Dr. Hart stated that “the more
love you give, the more love you
have. The more beauty you
spread, the more beauty you
enjoy.” “
Following his address, Harry

Comer, secretary of the YMCA at
the University of North Carolina,
discussed recreation and social life
on college campuses, the planning
and promotion of programs, and
war-time religious needs.
Other speakers on the Saturday

afternoon and evening programs of
the retreat were Paul N. Derring,
secretary of the YMCA at V.P.I.,
and the Rev. Lee C. Sheppard, pas-
tor of the Pullen Memorial Baptist
Church.

Secretary Ed S. King of the State
College YMCA is in charge of ar-
rangements for the retreat.
The following institutions were

represented at the conference
which was held in the State Col-
lege YMCA: Duke, East Carolina
Teachers College, Guilford, Wom-

. an’s College in Greensboro, Caro-
lina, Greensboro, Davidson, V.P.I.,
Winthrop, and State College.

PiKA lakes Annual

Bridge lournament
Clyde A. Dillon, Jr., of Raleigh,

and John M. Culp of Charlotte were
the first place winners in the six-
teenth annual bridge tournament of
State College’s Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity Wednesday night. The
top place winners represented Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity.

Second place honors went to
Robert G. Ross and Paul N. How-
ard, Jr., both of Charlotte, who
represented Sigma Chi.

Six of the ‘nine fraternities at
State College competed in the tour-
ney. Mrs. William Montgomery
Person of Raleigh supervised the
affair. The Mitchell system of
Match Point Bridge is used each
year.

Participants, in the order in
which they finished, are: Pi Kappa

$1.50; Saturday afternoon, $.75; Alpha. Sigma Chi, Sigma Alpha
Saturday night $2.00. (All prices 1111, Pi Kappa Phi, Delta Sigma

and Alpha I‘mhda Tau.plus tax.) Phi.

With only a few candidates up
for the offices of next year’s Stu-
dent Government Organization, the
student body will go to the polls
today to decide who shall be next
year’s leaders. ‘

Nominations were slow coming
in as the junior and senior classes
have been greatly depleted in num-
ber during the past year.
-In a special election held last

October, Hugh Merrill defeated Ed-
win Cox for the office of president
after a run-off was held. The spe-
cial election was needed because
those Student Government officers
elected last spring to hold omce
this year were called into service
with the Army. This left the Stu-
dent Body without otficers when
the current school year opened last
fall.

0. Max Gardner was to be the
president for this year; but he left
as the Junior R.O.T.C. men were
called out in the latter part of the
spring term last year. Although
Gardner returned to the campus to
resume work toward his degree
this year, he could not hold the of-
fice because of an Army ruling for-
bidding its trainees to participate
in collegiate activities.
The run-ofl’ was held in last

October’s special election after no
candidate for the presidency or
vice presidency attained a majority
in the primary. In the run-ofl’ Mur-
rill defeated Cox by a count of 117
to 62 and J. Reese Bailey, who has
since been graduated, polled 114
votes to win over J. M. Simmons by
a 49 vote margin.
Edwin Cox served as chairman

of the student committee on stu-
dent government during the past
summer term and he called an open
meeting in the fall for the purpose
of writing a tentative constitution
and re-organizing the Student
Council which had been inactive up
until that time.

Today’s elections will cover both
the Student Government offices and
the Interfraternity Council leaders.
It was also planned to have the
Y.M.C.A. elections today. but Mr.
King, “Y” secretary, announced
that since the present. “Y” officers
have not held a complete term of
office as yet they will continue to
serve until next fall, at which time
a special election will be held.
There was some misunderstand-

ing about when nominations were
to be turned in. Although it was
announced that they were to be in
by last Friday, it was not said
that no nominations would be ac-
cepted after last Friday, as there
were not enough nominations inhy
last Friday to conduct an election.
The nominations are as follows:

president, Roger Poole, Clebum
Dawson, and E. R. Cole; vice presi- ‘
dent, J. C. Wilson, and A. N.
“Sleepy” Perry; secretary, R. L.
Traylor, and E. E. Wright; trou-
urer, B. E. Gupton and Gray
Byrum.

In addition to the principle of-
fices the Student Body will elect
two representatives from bod: filo
juniorandseniorelasssatoacvu'xr

(Continued on Page”
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Guts! Have You Got ’Em
The enrollment has been greatly reduced;

budgets have been cut to the bone; in fact,
about everything possible has happened to
cause many of the organizations and. societies
on the campus to suspend operations for the
duration, but there are also many which have
refused to give up so easily.
To the ones who have stuck it out we take

‘ofi our hats. In spite of all the difficulties,
obstacles and adverse circumstances they have
kept up their activities and traditions. That
takes a lot of the stuff known as “intestinal
fortitude,” and “intestinal fortitude” is just
what this school needs a great deal of right
now, with all the plagues that have settled on
our campus since the war began.
To you who are left goes the responsibility

of preserving as much as possible of the
school’s customs and traditions. So think twice
before you give up!
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The first part of this week’s column is contributed
by the grapevine’s textile representative. We pause
now as she weaves the intimacies of life and love
at the Lintdodgers’ Ball. . . . Mike Kaplan was
really jealous of that blonde doll he had. Introduc-

Nicholson and Rose Marie again—Do tell.
Newt Mandel, the immortal sergeant, chose a

red head for the dance, but switched to a bru-
nette for the picnic. . . . To quote Kay, “quick
jobs they are doing these days on hair,” unqnate.
Saint Mary’s evidently had another break or
else the dean doesn’t catch on to all those ex-
cuses. Anyway, the quail from the convent held
sway at least until 10 o’clock. . . . We are just
wondering if the presence of Saint Mary’s dames
had anything to do with the abundance of
A.L.T.’s—or do they just like to dance?
Holloway was squiring Teenie, of course. Oh, by

the way, that suntan that Teenie has does not extend
farther than the knees. Oh, no, paint ain’t as good
as that little ole silkworm! Tex Wallner and F. L. P.
No. 3 were also sporting wimmin. Dickie Kennison

' was a lone wolf—or anyway, a wolf. . . . Saturday
the Mill workers entertained at a picnic in T. R. Hart
Park, but most of the boys were wary and went
stag. All in all, the week-end seemed to star the
engineers rather than the textile students.

Lest you forget the Ag Club also had its fling
last Friday. The future farmers held a mighty
feed Friday afternoon in Pullen Park and then

, moved over- to the Blue Room to top ofl the day
with some hip swinging. . . . Brother.students
are still anxious about that little boy with the
sweet voice. Seem’s that the delicate chap didn’t
have much of an appetite for chickens (the ones
with feathers) . . . Cashwell dated a beautiful
blonde, but she never did show up. Still she was
at. least probably the most beautiful chick
invited.

Note: All observations and opinions expressed A
in the above portion of the column are those of
the individual writers and not necessarily those
of the stalk—Ed.
Oh, oh! those guys at Watauga, the gentlemen of

the campus, are at it again. Kilpatrick has been
having car trouble lately. . . . Maybe it’s the steep
hills down in the Park. . . . Tex has taken fancy
to one of those A.A.A. girls—the one some fellows
call the “gypsy queen,” but her real name is Elsie (2)
. . . Grisby is having the old familiar women
troubles, but we grant him an “A” for effort. . . .
Mon. Horne, intramural manager for Watauga,
wishes to challenge Welch to a friendly game of
tiddle-winks. (We bet that Welch will even win.
that.) . . . The mighty men of Welch also have a
weakness for Triple A women—at least in Pullen
Park on Tuesday nite.

Er Bij, Amice!
(JOIN US, PAL)

-IMMC-CCO.

By HOWARD KADEN
'1

Anew album has nccntlyeomeoutconsistingofeightsidesofGlenn
Miller standards. Most of them are very good, and I am sure that you
have heard them. One record has on it “American Patrol,” and on the

, other side is “The Song of the Volga Boatman.” Both are good, but I
9°“ were 10" 8'" 1" Wm - - - Well: we“, would rate “The Volga Boatman” a bit higher. There is one part in the

record when the trombones take up a riff chorus, and in the background '
you can hear the members of the hand clapping at a fast beat. That
part especially is very catchy, and I’m sure you would enjoy it. The
other records are “In the Mood” and “Tuxedo Junction,” “Little Brown
Jug” and “Moonlight Serenade,” “Stardust” and “Pennsylvania 6-5000."
Incidentally, the title of the last tune has a little story to it. Miller had
a new song, and didn’t know what to call it. Atthat time, he was play-
ing at New York’s Hotel Pennsylvania. The idea came to him when he
heard the phone number, Pennsylvania 6-5000. “Moonlight Serenade,”
his beautiful theme song, and “Stardust” are the only slow numbers in
the album. The album is well worth listening to, and I am sure that it
will be enjoyed by all.
Two twelve inch Commodore sides that are available are “A Good

Man Is Hard to Find,” parts 1, 2, 3, and 4. These sides are more
examples of the great music that Commodore has consistently released.
The records feature the great musicianship of men who play for the
sake of playing, not for the commercial aspect. Pee Wee Russel, Joe
Marsala, Max Kaminsky, Mugsy Spanier, Jess Stacey, Eddie Condon,
and most of the top jazzmen are on.
Frankie has done it again, and a new record by him has been re-

leased. It is a few years old, and was made when Frankie was singing
with Harry Jamen and his outfit. One side is “Every Day of My Life,”
and the other is “On a Little Street in Singapore.” When hearing this
disc, you can immediately tell how much he has improved in the past
few years. On this record, he is not fully rounded out, and his voice does
not have the phrasing that has made him so famous. The songs do not
have the same punch that put Frankie over, but they still are pretty
good in their own sense. Harry James does a fine job of supplying the
background, although the record, 'when originally made, was featuring
James. Speaking of Harry, it seems that he has been rejected, and is
reforming his band out on the coast. The line-up sounds promising,
especially when the name of Juan Tizol, the ex—Ellington trombone man
is in the trombone section.

. . ._ Darauranhics . . .
(By Associated Collegia e Press)

Marvel Enno, Alpha Omicron Pi fresh n pledge at the University
of Kansas, had to have a quick answer when she returned from a
scavenger hunt on which she was ordered to find a small black kitten.
The pledge bringing back an oversized black tomcat, promptly an-
nounced, “He’s had thyroid trouble.”

* *
Cleveland debutantes have'solved the manpower shortage.
A group of Notre Dame fathers gallanty escorted their daughters to

a recent South Euclid college prom.
The girls readily admitted they invited their dads because of the

current lack of eligible young men, but added hastily that their fathers
were fine dancers and made excellent escorts.

Schedule of Final Examinations
For Spring Term

Classes having recitation on Will take Examinations on
Monday at 9 o’clock .............. Monday, May 22—9 to 12 o’clock
Tuesday at 11 o’clock ............ Monday, May 22—2 to 5 o’clock
Tuesday at 8 o’clock ..............Tuesday, May 23—9 to 12 o’clock
Monday at 11 o’clock ............. Tuesday, May 23—2 to 5 o’clock
Monday at 8 o’clock ..............Wednesday, May 24—9 to 12 o’clock
Tuesday at 9 o’clock ..............Wednesday, May 24—2 to 5 o’clock
Classes at 12 o’clock ..............Thursday, May 25—9 to 12 o’clock
Monday at 10 o’clock .............Thursday, May 25—2 to 5 o’clock
Tuesday at 10 o’clock .............Friday, May 26—9 to 12 o’clock
Monday at 2 o’clock ..............Friday, May 26—2 to 5 o’clock
Arranged Examinations .......... Saturday, May 27
1. Examinations will begin Monday morning, May 22 at 9 am.
2. No examinations will be scheduled or held by any member of the

faculty before Monday morning, May 22 (Afternoon Physical Edu-
cation classes excepted).

3. Examinations will be held only between the hours indicated.
4. The examinations will beheld in the rooms where classes recite.
5. Arranged examinations are for those examinations not provided for

elsewhere in this schedule. Arranged examinations cannot be held
during other hours in the examination week, and, therefore, no
teacher should arrange for an examination if any student already
has an examination that conflicts with the proposed arrangement.

6. All examinations will be given in accordance to this schedule.
Special Notice Regarding Seniors—All seniors who are planning to

graduate in the June Commencement are exempt from final exam:-
nations in all courses in which they have averaged a‘“B” or‘better.

Approved by Faculty Council
May 9, 1944.

' W. L. Mann,
Director of Registration.

i
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“ jgerts Deundug

To the seniors (what’s left of front of the goat was dyed Wolf-
them), the following events stand packRedandtherearwaschanged
out in the realm of State College to Tar Heel Blue.
athletics.

Best football play: Art Fair-
cloth’s hidden ball play against
Carolina in 1942 for a touchdown.
Most outstanding athlete: Mike

Andrews in track. He averaged
about 25 points per meet.

Favorite story: The last effort to
make a Carolina athlete eligible.
Ask the dumb cluck one question.
When he says that he doesn’t know
the answer, the profs declare the
reply true and he passes.

Funniest story: State students
kidnapping the Carolina ram. The

Whether for Faculty or
Fraternity Table . . .

we have a complete stock
of “brown stamp” items
Steaks — Salads

Chops,
—- Our Specialty —
ANMUR

DELICATESSEN

Most ridiculous selection: Bob
GanttofDukebeingplacedonBill
Stern’s All America for playing
just 60 minutes of so-so ball in
1943. a
Most colorful athlete: Bones Mc-

Kinney in basketball.
Saddest event: The departure of

top-flight athletic material to the
armed services.

Wisest decision: The athletic
council’s determination to continue
major sports with 16 and 17-year
olds.

Lousiest decision: Unquestion-
ably and positively, it was the
army’s refusal to permit army stu-
dents to participate in college
sports.

Greatest comeback: The 1943
baseball team Which spotted the

(Continued on Page 4)

CAUDIE'S SHOE SHOP

Expert Shoe Repair
Conveniently Located for State College Students

ManMur Building

FOR ECONOMY . . .
FOR WELL-PREPARED,

DELECTABLE MEALS.

THE TOWII HOUSE
Where the Food IS Good!

ManMur Center Opposite Patterson Hall
RESERVATIONS FOR PARTIES

"Bugler Carroll gets _’em up faster with
fragrant Sir Walter Raleigh ”

“mm Carolina Forced To Go

ElevenInnings To "In

The Sigma Pi’s upset an undefeated
PKA team last Thursday, May 4th,
on Red Diamond by a score of 8-7.
The Sigma Pi’s started the scoring
by pushing over one run in the
second inning, but PKA’s came
back in their half with four runs
to take the lead. The next few
frames saw the PiKA make several
costly errors which enabled the
Sigma Pi’s to tie the score and go
into the lead. However, the PiKA’s
came back once again to take the
lead, this time making it 7-6. The
last inning proved to be fatal for
the PiKA’s, as the Sigma Pi’s took
things in their own hands by scor-
ing two runs—enough to win the
ball game.
The SPE’s moved into a tie for

first place this week when they
defeated the Lambda Chi’s on Mon-
day by 13-1 count. The SPE’s really
were out to win this ball game as a
win would entitle them to a play-
off game against PKA for first
place honors in the fraternity
bracket of the softball play-of. The
SPE’s wasted little time in getting
this victory by scoring five times
in the first inning and continually
knocking acroSs runs. The Lambda
Chi’s were held to a very limited
amount of hits which accounts for
their low scoring.
On Tuesday, May 9th, the ALT’s

finished up their season by winning
a ball game from the Sigma Chi’s
17-8. There was plenty of free-

‘ hitting in this game and runs were

NOTICE
Tompkins Textile Society

will hold its last meeting of
the term Tuesday night, May
15. All textile students please
attend.

plentiful. Hitting honors for the
day were .distributed among Nae-
kos, Jackson, and Moore for the
winners; while Morgan and Michie
provided the punch for the losers.
Pitching for the ALT’s in this game
was Moore, with Urash serving as
his battery mate, and for Sigma
Chi, Geluso and Cole did the pitch-
ing and receiving, respectively.

In an interdormitory softball
game held Friday, May 5th, Gold
dormitory continued their winning
ways by nosing out a. formidable
Welch dormitory team 8-7. The
league leaders from Gold started
the ball game by jumping into an
early three to nothing lead. The
next frame Welch’s murderer’s row
tallied for six runs to take the lead.
For a time they kept this lead, but
the ever consistent team from Gold
took it right back and finished up
with their fifth consecutive win of
the year.
On Monday, May 8th, Gold dorm-

itory’s winning streak was snapped
(Continued on Page 4)

The Two Best Places To Eat
HERE AND HOME

COLLEGE GRILL
“WE SPECIALIZE IN STEAKS”

,Chicken Dinners, Chops and Lunches
2410 Hillsboro St.
We appreciate your patronage.

Next to the Varsity Theatre
MEAL TICKETS $5.00

Dr. A. W. GHOLSON
OPTOMETRIST

137 S. Salisbury St.
(Ground Floor)

Raleigh, N. C.

80 YEARS SUCCESSFUL EXPERIENCE
Better Glasses — Better Fitted

Also Prompt and Accurate Service in Duplicating All Kinds of
Broken Lenses and Repairing Frames

TO All STUDENTS AND All MEN IN

UHIEORM

We Extend An Invitation To Visit

Our Studio

Daniel & Smithm:

134% Fayetteville Street
—PHONE 8092—

In a wild and wooly over-time
game on Doak Field, the Red Tub
rors were nosed out by the Care-
lina Ter Heels 6-6. The league
leaders scored the. winning run in
the 11th frame on a wild pitch by
Edwards.

Trailing 3.0 in the eighth, pinch-
hitter Doug Page belted King’s
Sunday pitch for a 3-run homer to _’
tie the score. Carolina tallied ‘twice
in the ninth to all but sew up the
game. However, the Terrors col-
lected a pair of runs on hits by
Wiggs, Humbert, and Edwards to
even the score once more.
Edwards, Page, and Dawson

paced the State hitters.
Jimmy Wilson was presented the

Person Trophy at the ceremonies
held during the 7th-inning inter-
mission. Each year a trophy is
given to the player showing the
most sportsmanship and character
during the season.
Box Score:

UNC 000 200 012 01—6 18 3
State 000 000 032 00——6 11 7
Next week the Terrors close the

season with two home games.

AMBASSADOR
Now Playing

“BUFFALO BILL”
IN coma
—With—

Joel McCrea
Maureen O’Hara

Sunday. Monday and Tuuday ‘
Kay Kyser & His Orchestra

—In—
“SWING FEVER”

Wednesday-Thursday-Friday-Saturday
Ginger Rogers

_In_
“TENDER COMRADE”

—With—
Robert Ryan

STATE
Starts Late Show Sat. Nita
“The Na’vy Way”
With Robert Lowery

RHE

Wednesday-Thursday
“Cat People”
Friday-Saturday

Harriet Hilliard - Andrews Sisters..__In_
“Swingtime Johnny”

CAPITOL
Friday-Saturday
0N SCREENRussel Hayden - Jenifer Holt

“FRONTIER LAW”
ON STAGE

“RADIO JAMBAREE”
Sunday

“SILVER CITY RAIDERS”
Monday-Tuesday

“NO TIME FOR LOVE”Fred MacMurry - Claudette Colbert
Wednesday-Thursday
“THE LOST ANGEL”Marguerite O'Brien - Marsha Hunt

VARSITY
Saturday

“Second Chorus”
Sunday-Monday

“Union Pacific”
Tuesday

“Two Tickets To London”
Wadamby

“A Gentleman After Dirt”Bri-Mus-levy

“Background'l‘olhug.”

T.at3‘5Wyli-II ,4‘‘I A-I.M“‘ . rv-fl‘5‘.v..Hiv....'1.:



ELECTIONS INTRAMURALS
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 3)

as Athletic Council representatives. as the boys from Watauga took
-Thenominationsfor8eniorAth- overinaballgamethat ended“

ldie Council representatives are: in Watauga's favor. This game had
Bob Phillips and Bob Edwards; to go nine innings before Watauga
and for Junior Athletic Council could get the victory over the previ-
representatives: C. A. Dillion, ously unbeaten Gold team. How-
R. W. Kennison, and J. C. ever, Gold dormitory still finished
Piazurro. the season in first place and will
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alrfllc Station
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play the top fraternity team for all-
campus honors.
Fourth dormitory handed Welch

dormitory a 5-2 loss on Tuesday,
May 9th, on Freshman Field in the
last game for them scheduled this
year. The game in itself was rather
slow, with Fourth having things in
their own hands most of the time.

‘ There’s a character whofs got a
heart like his name. To him a Nip
in the trees is a notch in his gun.
Me, I’ve got the hottest pin-up

collection in the Pacific but does it
get me anywhere with Trig? No!
Even when I try to mooch one of

his Chesterfields I have to find him
a whole nest of Nips to pick off.
But then . . . the Colonel says we

make a swell Combination . . .

Remember Chesterfield’s

RIGHT COMBINATION
WORLD’S BEST TOBACCOS

5 Key-words
For Mildness, Better Taste
" and. Cooler Smoking
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JOHN NESBIT‘I'S
PASSING PARADE
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SPORTS ROUND-UP
(Continued from Page 3)

N. C. Preflight 9 runs and then
beat them 10-9.
Most famous yell: “Lach ain’t so

hot.” It occurred in the 1941 Duke
game and received comments in the

Come to The Vogue First
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New York Times and many other
newspapers.
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“OTHERS FOR SMART STYLES
HABERDASHERS .

ALWAYS SOMETHING Visit
NEW!

. FINE’S

Men’s Shop
. ‘ 201 Fayetteville 8t.

Vogue Suits Me Raleigh. N. C.

OfidalU.S.AnnyPhote.

Long range (battering rams, these big mobile guns I
bombard enemy positions, laying down a creeping
barrage in advance of our infantryand tank attacks.
Gun crews keep' in close touch by telephone with

"fire control.” Over quickly laid networks of wires
the battery command coordinates these heavy
artillery units, effectively focusing their combined
fire power.

Peacetime telephones doing a wartime job!
That’s also the main assignment now of Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories’ scientists—for this country,
with the world’s best telephone service in peace,
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can give no less to its fighting forces in war.

’ BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Warcallskeep LongDiuanee linesbusy
...Tluu’s whyyoureallmaybedelayed.

Finest display of courage: Our
16 and 17-year-olds competing
against colleges with teams of star-
stndded Navy and Mann'e athletes.
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